The FullStride™ Shadow is a lightweight KAFO that combines structural strength and cosmetic appeal with the FullStride™ mechanical stance control orthotic knee joint from Becker Orthopedic. The inherent rigidity of the FullStride™ Shadow ensures that optimal joint alignment and function is maintained throughout the gait cycle. Constructed of lightweight and rigid composite materials, the FullStride™ Shadow's sleek and open design offers patients an unparalleled blend of form and function.

The FullStride™ Shadow features:

- Optional hollow core designs for added weight reduction
- Flexible, adaptive, modular design allows the FullStride™ knee joint to be configured as an automatic spring lever lock knee joint if the needs of the patient change
- Utilizes base code L2005*
- 3 Day Turnaround Time

*All coding opinions expressed herein are based upon information provided to Becker Orthopedic. Regardless of the source of the information provided, the final responsibility for correct coding within all established laws, rules, standards and practices is the sole responsibility of the practitioner submitting the claim.